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CARDIFF CASUALS ON 4 th JUNE 2008 AT LLANRUMNEY  
FRIENDLY – 20 OVERS 

 
INNINGS OF CARDIFF CASUALS WHO ELECTED TO BAT 
Batsman How Out Bowler Score  
Ryde LBW Phillips (M) 6 
Smith Bowled Phillips (M) 13 
Pike Bowled Davies 28 
Goad Bowled Davies 18 
Dewberry Caught Judd Phillips (R) 1 
Davies   15 
Foot Stumped Howard 6 
Hand Bowled Howard 3 
Sharif   1 
    
    
Extras   27 
Total 119 for 7 off 20 Overs 
 
Bowler Overs Maidens Runs Wickets 
Phillips (M) 4 0 13 2 
Shearer 4 0 19 0 
Howard 4 0 37 2 
Davies 4 0 28 2 
Phillips (R)  4 0 21 1 
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CARDIFF CASUALS ON 4 th JUNE 2008 AT LLANRUMNEY  
FRIENDLY – 20 OVERS 

 
INNINGS OF GLAMORGAN CENTURIONS CHASING 117 TO WIN 
Batsman How Out Bowler Score  
Mansell Run Out  22 
Lewis Caught Muff Hand 32 
Ball (G) Caught Pike Karim 0 
Hibberd + Caught Afzal Karim 0 
Judd LBW Davies 5 
Coombs   14 
Howard   9 
Shearer    
Davies    
Phillips (M) ©    
Phillips (R)     
Extras   25 
Total 108 for 5 off 20 Overs 
 
Bowler Overs Maidens Runs Wickets 
Afzal 4 0 17 0 
Fitz 4 0 19 0 
Karim 4 0 20 2 
Hand 4 0 16 1 
Davies 2 0 11 0 
Dewberry 2 0 17 1 
     
 
CARDIFF CASUALS WON BY 11 RUNS 
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CARDIFF CASUALS ON 4 th JUNE 2008 AT LLANRUMNEY  
FRIENDLY – 20 OVERS 

MATCH REPORT 
 
As per last weeks game we found ourselves up against an experienced Willows League team 
in Cardiff Casuals at Llanrumney. The Casuals won the toss and elected to bat on what 
looked a flat wicket on a fine evening.  
 
Matt Phillips bowled superbly taking 2 for 13 from his four over’s picking up the wickets of 
Ryde (6) and Smith (13) LBW and bowled respectively with some accurate and slippery 
bowling. Shearer saw out his opening spell for 19 runs but again recorded no success to 
remain wicketless for the season, despite having their left hander play and miss at balls 
moving away off the seam on numerous occasions. The lack of bite to his bowling due to 
ongoing shoulder injury problems is showing. 
 
However after a reasonably tight opening spell we started to lose control as Howard and 
Davies both bowled too many four balls. Pike and Goad started to bludgeon the attack and 
with Ross Phillips now replacing the wayward Howard initially things did not improve. Davies 
then tightened things up and bowled Goad with a cracker for 18 and with Ross Phillips 
responding admirably to his first over problems the Centurions again started to exert some 
control.  
 
Davies looked dangerous but was still prone to the odd long hop with Pike taking a liking to 
him. However Davies got his revenge when he clean bowled Pike for 28. Davies bowled well 
and showed some promise to take 2 for 28 and if it was not for conceding 4 fours his figures 
would have been excellent.  
 
Howard came back on too join Ross Phillips who by now was in a good rhythm that saw Judd 
catch a steepler at short cover off Dewberry who departed for 1. Ross Phillips finished with 1 
for 21 and considering his first over went for 12 with seven wides he showed considerable 
skill and tenacity to bring things back under control.  
 
Howard was struggling for any kind of accuracy and bowled an array of wides and waist high 
no balls, but as is often the case found a couple of good ones also to get Foot scrambling out 
of his ground, stumped by Hibberd (who impressed behind the stumps) for 6 and then got 
Hand clean bowled for 3 from one that kept excessively low. Howard finished with an erratic 2 
for 37. It was left to Matt Phillips to bowl out alongside Howard as the innings finished on 119 
with Davies 15 not out and the Sharif at the other end 1 not out. 
 
Set 120 to win and with Lewis in good form the Centurions were reasonably confident of 
reaching the target. However some decent tight bowling coupled with some missed 
opportunities to score, particularly off the looping slow balls of Fitz saw the Centurions slip 
further and further behind the rate, with Mansell particularly struggling for momentum.  
 
Indeed it took until the thirteenth over before the first boundary was recorded and by this time 
Afzal (4 overs for 17) and Fitz (4 overs for 19) had both kept things tight in their opening 
spells and Karim and Hand were keeping things the same as first change bowlers.  
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CARDIFF CASUALS ON 4 th JUNE 2008 AT LLANRUMNEY  
FRIENDLY – 20 OVERS 

MATCH REPORT (CONTINUED) 
 
Lewis was now aware of the mounting run rate and finally went at one and fell to Hand for a 
well made 32, Lewis had managed to move the ball around despite not hitting too many 
boundaries. 
 
Ball and Hibberd both came and went for nought as they went after balls that they would not 
usually go after caught by Pike and Afzal respectively both off Karim (who finished with 2 for 
20) as they tried to up the run rate in vain.  
 
Mansell’s tenacious innings ended when he was run out for 22. A gritty and determined effort 
that always struggled for fluency and indeed saw no fewer than 18 singles. By this point the 
rate was upto 10 an over required. Judd hit a few decent shots before he missed a straight 
one from Dewberry and was adjudged LBW for 5 and Coombs (14 not out) and Howard (9 not 
out) saw the innings home. Hand finished with a tidy 1 for 16 and Dewberry 1 for 17 from 2 
with Davies (none for 11 off 2) the other bowler used.  
 
The Casuals won the game by 11 runs which made it sound closer than it actually was and 
the Centurions will rue a lack of early momentum when batting and some dropped catches 
and erratic bowling in the field which cost them the game. Things wont get easier in this 
testing season as next up is Llantwit Fardre (18th June at Central Park) in a 20 over game to 
mark their centenary celebrations.  Match report written by Neil Shearer. 


